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GRANDER®: Brings More Life into Your Home
A custom solution for the best water quality at home and in the garden
From morning coffee to evening teeth brushing, water is needed in and around the house, it is our constant
companion. Revitalized water is essential for maintaining a healthy and conscious lifestyle in harmony with
nature. GRANDER® takes you back to the source: fresh water, just like from a mountain spring. GRANDER®
water revitalization restores water to its original state: powerful, natural, and full of life.

Pure enjoyment & outstanding taste directly from the tap
Every glass of water is beneficial to you and your loved ones. Even children opt for water more frequently as
GRANDER© revitalized water is soft and easy to drink. Every drop of revitalized water offers enjoyment and
pure vitality. With GRANDER®, your favorite meals turn out even better and food stays fresh for longer and
reveals its original taste. Coffee and tea develop their full flavor and are gentler on the stomach.

Effects of GRANDER®: improves well-being all around and increases vitality
In the bathtub or in the shower, GRANDER® makes a tangible difference: the water is soft and velvety to the
touch, caresses the skin and hair, and is gentle on eyes. It also revitalizes and strengthens the whole body.
Well-known animal breeders and keepers speak enthusiastically about GRANDER® and its capacity to
promote animal wellbeing and stability. Non-commercial animal keepers also report that pets drink more
water, have shinier coats, and that the water quality in aquariums is more balanced.

GRANDER® brings out the best: increase in growth and yield
Whether it is the garden or the balcony: revitalized water helps fruits, vegetables, and herbs flourish. Faster
and better plant growth translates into significantly higher yields. GRANDER® also increases the life span of
plants and reduces the need for fertilizers. Even cleaning the house becomes an all-around easier task with
visibly better results: less lime deposits in the kitchen and the bathroom, shiny windows, and laundry soft to
the touch with a pleasant fragrance.

Optimization & economization with GRANDER®: reduced costs and an improved energy balance
Radiators and air-conditioning systems are easily damaged and require a lot of maintenance. Silt, rust, or
corrosion are issues requiring attention on a regular basis. GRANDER® can help prevent this: revitalized water
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provides for clean and odorless heating and cooling fluids within the devices and pipes, reducing the
formation of residues, corrosion, and dirt in pipes, radiators, and in the whole plumbing system. This
increases radiators’ efficiency and improves the atmosphere and energy balance in rooms. And the penny
you save in daily life adds up to a pretty sum in the long run: for example, small amounts of shampoo, shower
gel, bath additives, and cleaning agents are sufficient to achieve the desired effect, and even the dose of
detergents can be reduced significantly.

Using GRANDER® revitalized water at home has the following benefits:
















Makes drinking highly enjoyable due to its mild, soft taste
Helps you drink more water because it is easy to drink
Gives dishes and food prepared with GRANDER® revitalized water a pure and intensive taste
Keeps food fresh for longer periods and enhances the flavor of coffee and tea
Increases the well-being of people drinking high-quality revitalized water and eating food prepared
with GRANDER® water
Ensures raw materials such as yeast, coffee, tea, starch, etc. are utilized more fully
Helps plants become strong and lush
Results in high yields and longer life spans of plants
Reduces the required amounts of shampoo, shower gel, and bath additives
Causes fewer and easier-to-remove lime deposits, thus reducing cleaning efforts as well as time
and money spent on cleaning
Minimizes the risk of silt and deposit formation in radiators and pipes
Protects heating and air-conditioning systems and increases their service lives
Optimizes the use of chemicals in pools
Works without electricity, chemicals, or other extras
Protects the environment through revitalized sewage
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A small sample of our satisfied customers:








Gronbach family in Munich, DE
Brucker family, Kochel am See, DE
Müller family, Aeschi, CH
Umberto Saxer, Aadorf, CH
Renata Dorner, Vienna, AT
Ambassador in Kuala Lumpur, MY
And many more: www.grander.com
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Captions (from left to right):
1. GRANDER® revitalized water– tap water as fresh as from a spring ©defrancesco
2. Clean laundry at reduced efforts thanks to GRANDER® revitalized water ©defrancesco
3. GRANDER® revitalized water increases well-being and vitality ©defrancesco
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